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Registration 
 
Via telefax:  +49 (0)9141 90 189 20 
Via E-Mail: info@seenlandmarathon.de 
Via Mail: SEENLANDMARATHON, OAI e.V.  

Treuchtlinger Str. 33  
91781 Weißenburg i. Bay. 
- GERMANY - 

 
Hereby I register for Nifco KTW Seenlandmarathon 2019. 
  
(The data marked with * are mandatory fields) 

 
Personal data: 
 

Gender*:   male    female 

 

Last name*:   ______________________________________________________________ 

First name*:   ______________________________________________________________ 

Date of birth*:   ______________________________________________________________ 

Street, No.*:   ______________________________________________________________ 

ZIP, City*:   ______________________________________________________________ 

Country:*   ______________________________________________________________ 

E-Mail*:*  __________________________________________ (important for response) 

Phone:*  ______________________________________________________________ 

Discipline *: 

  

 Marathon (42,195 km)  Half marathon (21,1 km)  (Nordic) walking (21,1 km) 

  Hobby run (5,2 km)   Student run (1,5 km)   Kids run (300 m)  

(For relays there is a separate registration form) 

 

Team / Association/ Company:  _________________________________________________ 
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Cash back guarantee   

 I insure the starting place against a surcharge of 10 Euro. In case of illness, injury or pregnancy, 
the organisational fee will be reimbursed at 100%. If such a case occurs, it is necessary to submit 
an official confirmation (e.g. medical certificate) before the start. Otherwise there is no claim to a 
refund of the organisation fee. 

 
 

 
Event shirt 

 Official event shirt in top quality functional material for the special price of 19,90 Euro (instead of 
24,90 Euro). Just order with the registration and save more than 20%! 

    
 

  
 
 

Size:   Unisex   S  M  L  XL 
   

Lady Fit   S  M  L  
 
 

 
 

All kids (only kids and student run) get a “NEWCOMER-shirt” for free. 

 
  
 
 

Size:    104  116  128  140  152  164 

 

 

 

Registration fee 

Discipline 
Registration before 

31.12. 31.03. 30.06. 08.09. On site 

Engeler-Bambinilauf 3,- € 4,- € 5,- € 6,- € 8,- € 

Engeler-Schülerlauf 6,- € 7,- € 9,- € 11,- € 13,- € 

Hobbylauf 9,- €  10,- €  12,- €  14,- €  16,- €  

(Nordic) Walking 22,- €  24,- €  27,- €  32,- €  37,- €  

Halbmarathon 24,- €  27,- €  30,- €  34,- €  42,- €  

Marathon 34,- €  37,- €  40,- €  44,- €  52,- €  

Marathon-Staffel 62,- €  64,- €  67,- €  72,- €  82,- €  
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Payment   

Offroad Association International e.V. Sommerhausstr. 1, 91757 Treuchtlingen 

 
Oblige identification number: DE68ZZZ00001190002 
You can see your unique Mandate reference on the charge. 
 
 

SEPA Direct Debit Mandate 

I authorize the OAI e.V. to confiscate the fees mentioned above from my bank account by direct debit 
order. I also order my credit institution to cash in the amount, which is claimed by the OAI e.V. The 
amount will be collected three days after the direct debit authorisation. 
Hint: I am to call in one’s money in the time of eight weeks, starting on the day of the debit. In that 
case there are counting the conditions I arranged with my bank. 
. 
 
Account holder    _______________________________________________ 
 
Credit institution (Name and BIC) _____________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ 
 
IBAN     DE _ _I_ _ _ _I_ _ _ _I_ _ _ _I_ _ _ _I_ _ 
 
Location/Date/Sign   _______________________________________________ 

 

Legal matter: 

Disclaimer of liability: 
All participants exclusively take part in the event on their own risk. They are in charge of their own 
according to civil and penologic law and for all damages they caused. By the registration the 
participants abstain in case of accidents or damages from any law of acting against the involved 
persons of the event, especially against 

 The organizer and the authorised persons and staff of the event 

 The owner of the properties, buildings and facilities used for the event, the operator of the 
route and his authorised persons and assistants 

 The promoter  
 

(Please mark with a cross)*: 
 

 I have read the disclaimer of liability and accept it. 
 

 I have read the whole announcement and accept it. 
 
For the Registration of participants under age, the legal agents accept the participation of the person 
under age and the conditions of the event, which is written in the announcement. 
 
 
Location/Date/Sign _____________________________________________________________ 

(In case of persons under age the legal agent) 
 
The registration will only be accepted when sending to the stated mail address. You can find the list of 
starters in the internet before the event. After closing the registration the information for participants 
will be sent only by mail. 
The fee for the event will be automatically collected from the account of the participant. You can find 
all fees in the announcement. The participant has to pay fees, which are caused by failures in the 
data.  


